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President Trump’s Operation Warp Speed is unequaled

and unrivaled anywhere in the world

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, USA, December 9, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- SafeCare® magazine

announced today that its 2020 Person of the Year

for healthcare is US President Donald J. Trump.

President Trump’s Operation Warp Speed is

unequaled and unrivaled anywhere in the world. 

The other nine finalists are:

Stéphane Bancel, Moderna Inc. - mRNA-1273

Vaccine against SARS-CoV-2

Jamie Dimon, JP Morgan Chase - a company to

better outcomes and lower costs 

William Clay Ford Jr, Ford Motor Company - re-

casting plants for PPE and Ventilator production 

Robert B. Ford, Abbott Laboratories -  BinaxNOW™

COVID-19 Ag Card antigen test

Tedros A. Ghebreyesus, World Health Organization -

failure to timely call COVID-19 a pandemic

Alexander Gintsburg, The Gamaleya Center - Sputnik V world’s first registered COVID vaccine

Yisrael M. Safeek, The SafeCare Group - 10 years of software to better outcomes and lower costs

Ugur Sahin, BioNTech SE - mRNA-1273 Vaccine against SARS-CoV-2

President Trump initiated

the single greatest

mobilization in U.S. history -

pioneering, developing, and

manufacturing therapies

and vaccines in record time

against the COVID

pandemic”

Yisrael M. Safeek, MD, MBA

Leonard S. Schleifer, Regeneron Pharmaceuticals - artificial

“antibody cocktail” REGN-COV2 

“President Trump initiated the single greatest mobilization

in U.S. history - pioneering, developing, and manufacturing

therapies and vaccines in record time against the COVID

pandemic,” said Yisrael M. Safeek, MD, MBA. “Never before

has a vaccine against a deadly pandemic been developed

in such record time. No medical breakthrough of this

scope and magnitude has ever been achieved this rapidly,

this quickly.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.safecaremagazine.com/
https://www.safecaremagazine.com/safecare-miracle-worker.html
https://www.safecaregroup.com/


“Under Operation Warp Speed, we’ve shaved years off of the time that it takes to develop a

vaccine and we’ve done it while maintaining the FDA gold standard for safety,” stated President

Trump.

•	In the early days of the pandemic, President Trump launched Operation Warp Speed, a

groundbreaking partnership between the Federal Government, scientific community, and private

sector to develop and deliver vaccines in record time. 

•	Operation Warp Speed directed a colossal industrial mobilization to ensure the rapid delivery

of a safe COVID-19 vaccine. 

•	President Trump partnered with American scientists and innovators to accelerate the

development of tests, including point of care rapid tests, therapeutics, and a vaccine.

•	The Federal Government invested over $12 billion in 6 vaccine candidates, representing

multiple pathways toward inducing effective immunity to COVID 19.

•	Operation Warp Speed is on track to rapidly produce 100 million doses of vaccines and up to

500 million shortly after.

This is the fourth year in a row that the magazine recognized the President of the USA as its

Person of the Year. The SafeCare cover reads: "Miracle Worker: President Trump has unleashed

the power of American innovation and ingenuity in order to fight COVID-19“, and the cover image

features a profile photo of the President of the United States.

SafeCare appreciates our readers and strive to deliver information on the people, ideas,

organizations and novel technologies affecting safe, efficient, and quality healthcare to the

sector’s most influential leaders. 

About The SafeCare Group®

The SafeCare Group is focused on helping patients by extending our products across their

healthcare journey - everything from finding a hospital, writing reviews, and staying connected

afterwards. In 2019, The SafeCare Group launched RateAHospital.com to allow patients to share

care experiences, and in 2013, the 100SafeCare Hospitals.com rankings were created to

empower healthcare consumers. Since 2016, The SafeCare Group invested heavily into Artificial

Intelligence (AI) platforms known as Intelligent Healthcare™ PaaS by leveraging machine learning

and deep-learning capabilities. SafeCare AI® Suite fosters a new generation of AI applications,

which are able to sense, reason, act and adapt, to address a range of healthcare challenges in

areas such readmissions, medical errors, infections, cost, and outpatient utilization. Since 2014,

SafeCareSoft® SaaS solutions enable hospitals to take advantage of disruptive healthcare

software known as Softwaring Healthcare Excellence® that optimize hospital ratings and

regulatory accreditation. The SafeCare Group® was founded in 2010 and is celebrating its 10th

anniversary. For more information about The SafeCare Group, visit www.safecaregroup.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/532389386

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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